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I. Trinocular Biological microscope BM-44X3 

 
Product profile:  

As for the laboratory researchers,this series of microscope are the best choice. Such microscopes are 

beautiful in appearance and durable. It is equipped with converter and easy to operate. It has 90V-265V 

automatic power adjustment system. Kohler light can be equipped in the microscope flexibly, which can 

bring to the user strong powerful lighting system. it is widely used in college and laboratory。 

 

Technical parameter:  

1. Infinitive plan achromatic objectives :4X、10X、20X、40X、100Xoil 

2. High eye point eyepiece:10X, vision field:30mm 

3. Magnification:40X-1000X 

4. Five-hole converter 

5. Eyepiece tube obliquity : 30°(360°circumrotating) 

6. Interpupillary distance : 55-75mm 

7. Mechanical tube length:160mm 

8. Condenser numerical aperture: 1.25 

9. Condenser focusing range: 14mm 

10. Filter diameter: 32mm 

11. Coarse jiggle focusing mechanism: 
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focus range: 30mm 

jiggle range: 0.002mm 

12. Mobile stage:160mm*145mm 

     range of lateral movement : 75mm 

    range of longitudinal movement : 50mm 

    cursor range:0.1mm 

13. Tungsten hologen lamp:12V100W  Telecentric Kohler illumination 

14. Illuminance 1900LUX 

15. Power supply:110/220V，90V-265V automatic power adjustment system  

16. Adapter lens 

 

Complete sets of the equipment: 

1. Infinitive plan achromatic objectives: 4X,10X,20X,40X,100X:each has one 

2. High eye point eyepiece10X:A couple 

3. Filter（yellow, green, blue, white）:each has one 

4. Trinocular tube:1  

5. Adepter lens:1  

6. Out board light source:1 

7. 12V50W（spare bulb）: 1  

8. Cedar oil :1  

9. Mobile specimen folder :1  

10. Instruction book:1  

11. Packing specification:1  

12. Certification:1  

 

Optional accessories: 

60X Plan objective; Eyepiece:10X/23; Eyepiece with a ruler 0.1mm; Dark field device; Phase contrast 

device; Polarizing appliance 
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II. Binocular biological microscope BM-44X3A 

 

Product Description: 

This series microscope is your best choice for the laboratory researchers. Such series microscope is 

beautiful and durable. The built-in converter is easy to operate. And it persists the 90V-265V automatic 

power adjustment system. The Kohler light  flexibly equipped in the light microscope can give you a 

powerful lighting system. It is widely used in universities and laboratories. 

 

Technical parameters: 

1, Infinite flat objective: 4X, 10X, 40X, 100Xoil 

2, High eye point Eyepiece: 10X  field: 20mm 

3, Magnification: 40X-1000X 

4, Four-hole converter 

5, Viewing head angle: 30 degrees (360 degree rotation) 

6, Interpupillary distance :55-75mm 

7, Mechanical tube length: 160mm 

8, Condenser numerical aperture: 1.25 

9, Condenser focus range: 14mm 

10, Filter diameter: 32mm 

11, Coarse micro-focus mechanism: 

    Focus range: 30mm 

    Focus interval: 0.002mm 

12, Mobile stage: 160mm * 145mm 

    Lateral mobile range: 75m 

    Vertical mobile range: 50mm 
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    Cursor intervals: 0.1mm 

13, Halogen: 12V50W distal Kohler illumination 

14, Illumination 1900LUX 

15, Power: 110/220V, 90V-265V automatic power adjustment system 

 

Complete set of instruments: 

1, Infinite flat objective: one in 4X, 10X, 40X, 100Xoil:  

2, High eye point Eyepiece10X: one pair  

3, Filter : one piece in yellow, green, blue, white 

4, Binocular eyepiece tube: 1 

5, Plug type light source: 1 

6,12 V50W (spare bulb): 1 

7, Fir oil: 1 bottle 

8, Mobile speciman folder: 1 piece 

9, Manual: 1 share 

10, Packing list: 1 share 

11, Certificate: 1 share 

Optional accessories: 

20X, 60X Fat objectives, Eyepiece: 10X/23, Eyepiece with a ruler 0.1mm, 

Dark viewing field device, Phase contrast device, Light polarizing device 

 

III. Binocular biological microscope BM-XSP-10C 

 
Product Description: 

Biological microscope can be widely used in histology, biology, bacteriology, pathology, pharmaceutical 

chemistry research and teaching in tertiary institutions and the clinical analysis and experiments in 
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medical profession . The adjustable built-in LED light source can be used 50 hours without electricity. 

 

Technical parameters: 

1, Objective 

Achromatic objective 

Magnification: 4X, 10X, 40X, 100X (oil) 

Numerical aperture (NA): 0.1,0.25,0.65,1.25 

2, Eyepiece: 

Magnification: 10X, 16X 

Field diameter (mm): 18,11 

3, Total magnification: 40X-1600X 

4, Mechanical tube length: 160mm 

5, Adjustable condenser numerical aperture (NA): 1.25 

6, Coarse micro focus range: 30mm, focus interval: 0.002mm 

7, Loading platform size: 140 * 155mm,  moving range 76 * 50mm, cursor: 0.1mm 

8, Adjustable built-in LED light source, φ2-φ30mm Iris Diaphragm 

Complete set of instrument  

1, microscope subject: 1 set 

2, achromatic objective: each one in 4X, 10X, 40X, 100X (oil) 

3, binocular eyepiece tube: 1 

4,10 X eyepiece: one pair  16X eyepiece: one pair  

5, filter : each piece in blue, yellow, green 

6, objective immerion oil (synthetic oil): 1 bottle 

7, random files: 1 set 

 

 

IV. Binocular biological microscope BM-XSP-2CA 

 
Product Description: 
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B iological microscope can be widely used in histology, biology, bacteriology, pathology, pharmaceutical 

chemistry research and teaching in tertiary institutions and the clinical analysis and experiments in 

medical profession. 

 

Technical parameters 

1, Objective 

   Achromatic objective 

   Magnification: 4X, 10X, 40X, 100X (oil) 

   Numerical aperture (NA): 0.1,0.25,0.65,1.25 

2, Eyepiece: 

Magnification: 10X, 16X 

Field diameter (mm): 18,11 

3, Total magnification: 40X-1600X 

4, Mechanical tube length: 160mm 

5, Adjustable condenser numerical aperture (NA): 1.25 

6, Coarse micro focus range: 30mm, focus interval: 0.002mm 

7, Loading platform size: 140 * 155mm, moving range 76 * 50mm, cursor: 0.1mm 

 

Complete set of instrument: 

1, microscope subject: 1 set 

2, achromatic objective : each one in 4X, 10X, 40X, 100X (oil) 

3, binocular eyepiece tube: 1 

4,10 X eyepiece: one pair , 16X eyepiece: one pair 

5, filter (blue): 1 piece 

6, objective immerion oil (synthetic oil): 1 bottle  

7, 6V20W spare bulb: 1 

8, random files: 1 set 
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V. Biological microscope BM-XSP-8CA 

 

Product profile: 

Biological microscope is applied to biology, bacteriology, histology and medicinal chemistry for researches and clinic 

experiments. It is equipped with coarse jiggle coaxial focusing mechanism, positive converter within the ball- bearing, 

adjustable illumination device  and  photography and camera interface. 

Technical parameter: 

1. Achromatic objective : 4X 10X 40X 100X(Oil) 

2. Wide-angle eyepiece: 10X, 16X 

3. Condenser: 1.25NA 

4. Focus range: 25mm;  jiggle range:0.002mm 

5. Mechanical platform : 160×140mm 

6. Moving range:  landscape orientation: 70mm ; longitudinal range: 50mm 

7. Interpupillary distance: 55-75mm 

8. Tungsten hologen lamp: 6v/15w 

9. Power supply: 220V 50Hz 

 

Complete sets of equipment: 

1. Mainframe: 1  

2. Trinocular tube: 1 

3. Achromatic objective: 4X, 10X, 40X, 100X（oil）: each has one 

4. Eyepiece: 10X, 16X: each has a couple 
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5. Filter（blue, yellow, green）: each has one 

6. Immersion oil: 1  

7. Spare bulb6V20W: 1 

8. Random file: 1  

 

Optional accessories:  

Image adepter lens（044 times）; video blaster: CG400; CCD:  480 lines: digital cameras; digital camera 

 

 

VI. Dark field biomicroscope MS-BM-10 

 
Brief introduction: 

Dark field microscope is mainly used for observation of objects whose biological structure is related to 

refractive index changes, such as diatoms, radiation insects, bacteria and other single-cell organisms with 

regular structures, as well as linear structures such as flagella, fiber inside cells. Besides, dark field 

biological microscope can observe particles below the resolution limits of objective lens. 

 

Technical parameters: 

Type MS-BM-10 

Plane ocular 10X 

Field diameter 20mm 

Dark field objective lens 4X、10X、40X、100X(oil) 

Numerical aperture ( N.A) 0.1、0.25、0.65、1.25 

Working distance（mm） 23.5、7.5、2.8、1.4 

Total magnification 40X、100X、400X、1000X 

Mechanical tube length 160mm 

Coarse-micro focus device Focus range:30mm 

 Mobile resolution:0.002mm 

Mobile working platform 155*150mm 
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Lateral mobile range:80mm 

Vertical mobile range:50mm 

Vernier resolution :0.1mm 

Dark field condenser numerical aperture 1.25N.A 

Pupil distance 55mm-75mm 

Halogen lamp 6V30W，adjustable 

Sets of instruments Microscope host 

Trinocular tube  

10X plane ocular 

Dark field objective lens  4X、10X、40X、100X（oil）  

Filter :blue, yellow, green, white 

Cedar oil 

Halogen lamp 6V20W 

Optional accessories CCD、adapter lens, camera, image acquisition card, 

digital camera, monitor, computer, microscope 

analysis software 

 

 

 

VII. Fluorescence microscope BM-XSP-63XA 

 

Uses: 

Inverted fluorescence microscope is an ideal instrument for biology, cytology, oncology, genetics, 

immunology and other research work. It is widely used in departments of research institutions, health 

care, disease prevention and animal husbandry, and so on. The instrument is featured by clear imaging, 

wide view field, compact structure, attractive appearance, easy operation, etc., mainly used for 
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microscopic observation of living cells and tissues, fluids, sediments in flasks or Petri dishes, and 

fluorescence microscopic observation of unstained transparent living bodies and fluorescence slices. 

 

Brief introduction: 

Inverted Fluorescence Microscope is composed by an inverted microscope and an epifluorescence 

microscope. It is equipped with long working distance plane achromatic objective lens, broad-view 

eyepieces, and long working distance plane phase contrast objective lens and super-long working 

distance condensers when doing inverted observations. Filter groups can be switched when doing 

fluorescence observation. 

 

Features:  

▲ broad-view eyepieces, long working distance plane achromatic objective lens, large and clear field of 

view; 

▲ coarse-micro coaxial focusing mechanism, adjustable tightness, with lock and limit devices, 

micro-resolution: 2μm; 

▲ removable mobile sector of loading platform; 

▲ phase contrast devices, including long working distance phase contrast condenser, phase contrast 

objective, and telescope; 

▲ fluorescence device with four fluorescent filter sets. 

▲transmission illumination with 6V 30W halogen lamps, adjustable brightness; epifluorescence lighting 

of 100W high pressure mercury lamp; external power supply box; 

 

Technical parameters: 

Eyepieces Broad-view WF10X(Φ20mm) 

Objective lens long working distance plane achromatic objective lens PL L 10X/0.25 

long working distance plane achromatic objective lens PL L 25X/0.40 

long working distance plane achromatic objective lens PL L 40X/0.60 

long working distance plane phase contrast achromatic objective lens PL L 

10X/0.25 PHP2 

long working distance plane phase contrast achromatic objective lens PL L 

25X/0.40 PHP2 

long working distance plane phase contrast achromatic objective lens PL L 

40X/0.60 PHP2 

Eyepiece tube Trinocular (30˚ tilt,100% transparent photography) 

Focusing devices coarse-micro coaxial focusing mechanism, adjustable tightness, with lock 

and limit devices, micro-resolution: 2μm; 

Transfer Five holes(ball internal location) 

Loading table Double mechanical mobile type (dimension 224mmX208mm,mobile range: 

112mmX79mm) 

Filter Frosted glass 

Blue filter 

Green filter 
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Specimen holder For Φ68mm 或 77mmX29mm Petri dish 

For 82mmX57mm Petri dish 

For 128mmX85mm 96-aperture Petri dish 

Epifluorescence devices Mercury lamp light box 100W/DC 

Power Box: AC: 110V or 220V 

Fluorescence filter group excitation wave band B: 420 ~ 485nm 

Fluorescence filter group excitation wave band G:460~550nm 

Fluorescence filter group excitation wave band UV:330~400nm 

Fluorescence filter group excitation wave band V:395~415nm 

Turntable contrast 

devices 

Alignment telescope 

Adjustable condenser, NA.=0.4, working distance:50mm 

 

 

 

VIII. Fluorescence trinocular microscope BM-XSP-63X 

 

Brief introduction: 

The fluorescence microscopy employs fluorescence staining and immunofluorescence staining. The 

former one can show the various components within cells, especially strong specificity towards the two 

nucleic acids (DNA or RNA) and acid mucopolysaccharide in cells, so fluorescence staining can be used as 

a good Cytochemical Technique. Immunofluorescence method is a combination of immunology and 

fluorescence staining. It has immunological specificity and sensitivity of fluorescence methods, widely 

used as a research or experimental method in various areas of basic medical research and clinical 

diagnosis, such as the Organization of cytology, microbiology, parasitology, pathology research and 
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diagnosis of autoimmune disease.  

 

Technical parameters: 

1, infinite flat field objectives: 4X, 10X, 40X, 100X (oil)  

2, flat-field eyepiece: 10X  

3, the field diameter: 18mm  

4, magnification: 40X-1000X  

5, IPD adjustment range :55-75mm  

6, mechanical tube length: 160mm  

7, condenser numerical aperture (NA): 1.25  

8, coarse-micro focus range: 30mm, micro-grid values: 0.002mm  

9, loading platform size: 150 * 155mm, mobile range: 80 * 50mm, cursor: 0.1mm  

10, excitation spectral range: 350mm-580mm  

11, fluorescence spectral range: 420mm-650mm  

 

Sets of instruments:  

1, microscope host: 1 set  

2, trinocular tube: 1  

3, infinite flat field lens 4X, 10X, 40X, 100X (oil): 1 for each  

4,10 X flat-field eyepiece: 1 pair  

5, filter (blue): 1  

6, immersion oil for objective lens: 1 bottle  

7 epifluorescence device: 1 set  

8, mercury lamp power supply: 1  

9, spherical fluorescent mercury lamp: 2  

10, bromine tungsten lamp: 3  

11, B.G. excitation groups: 1 for each 

Optional: adapter glasses, camera, capture card, digital camera, image analysis software.  
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IX. Inverted biological microscope BM-37XE 

 

Product Description: 

Inverted microscope with large vision eyepiece, long working distance plan achromatic objectives and 

special long working distance condenser, and with a phase contrast device, can observe transparent live 

without staining in the Petri dishes and culture flasks. Inverted biological microscope particularly applies 

to microscopic studies of living cells, tissues, fluids and sediments, for scientific research, universities, 

health care, disease prevention, animal husbandry and other departments. 

 

Features: 

1.The equipped large vision eyepieces and long distance plan achromatic objectives have large and clear 

field of view. 

2.The equipped phase contrast devices, including special long distance condenser, phase contrast 

objective, center telescope. 

3. Coarse micro coaxial focusing mechanism, adjustable elasticity , with lock and stopper, and forcus 

intervals: 2μm 

4.6V30W halogen lighting with adjustable brightness. 

 

Technical parameters: 

Eyepiece Large vision WF10X (Φ20mm) 

Objective Long distance plan achromatic objectives PL L 25X/0.25 

Long distance plan achromatic objectives PL L 25X/0.40 
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Long distance plan achromatic objectives PL L 25X/0.60 

Long distance plan achromatic phase contrast objectives PL L 10X/0.25 

PHP2 

Eyepiece tube three eyepiece tube (tilt 30 ˚, 100% pass-ray) 

Focusing mechanism Coarse micro coaxial focusing mechanism, adjustable elasticity , with lock 

and stopper, and forcus intervals: 2μm 

Converter four-hole (ball in position) 

Loading platform Mechanical double-deck mobile type (Size: 224mmX208mm, moving range: 

112mmX79mm) 

Specimen folder culture vessels of Φ68mm or 77mmX29mm can be placed 

culture vessel of 82mmX57mm can be placed 

96 holes culture vessel of 128mmX85mm can be placed 

Filter Blue filter 

Green filter 

Frosted glass 

Tension plate phase 

contrast devices 

Centering telescope 

10X tension plate phase contrast annular plate 

Lift adjustable Condenser, NA .= 0.4, working distance:50mm 

Light source 6V 30W halogen lamp, brightness adjustable 

Complete set of 

instruments: 

1, microscope subject : 1 set 

2, binocular eyepiece tube: 1 

3,10 X eyepiece: one pair   

4.10X, 25X, 40X Long working distance plan achromatic objectives: each 

one in every type 

5. 10X long working distance plan phase contrast objective: 1 

6, filter : each piece in blue, yellow, green 

7, condenser: 1 set 

8. center telesope:1 

9. bulb 6V20W: 2  

10.fuse :1  

11.manual:1share 

12.Qualified certificate, warranty card: 1 

Optinal accessories 1. Eyepiece: large Vision WF16X (Φ11mm) 

Partition 10X (Φ20mm), intervals 0.1mm / grid 

2. Converter: Five holes (inside ball positioning) 

3. Condenser: long working distance, with a filter seat, working distance: 

70mm 

4. Tension plate phase contrast devices:  

long-distance plan achromatic phase contrast objective PL L 25X/0.40 PHP2 

   long distance flat-field achromatic phase contrast objective PL L 40X/0.60 

PHP2 

5. Tension plate phase-contrast annular plate: 25X/40X 

6. Appropriate eyeglasses, cameras, frame grabbers, digital cameras, image 

analysis software 
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X. Inverted biological microscope BM-37XB 

 

Product Description:  

Inverted biological microscope is widely used in tissue culture, bacterial culture, microscopic marine 

plankton science studies, an ideal instrument for biology, genetics, pharmacology, environmental 

protection, oceanography research, applicable for scientific research; higher institutions, health care, 

agriculture institutions. 

Iinverted biological microscope with bright field observation and phase contrast observation, clear image 

and photography accessories can play prophotomicrography. 

 

Technical parameters: 

1, flat-field eyepieces: 10X, 16X 

2, field diameter (mm): 18,11 

3, long working distance plan achromatic objectives: 10X, 25X, 40X 

4, long working distance phase contrast objective: 10X 

5, numerical aperture (N.A): 0.25,0.4,0.6 

6, working distance (mm): 10.8,4.2,2.8 

7, the total magnification: 100X, 160X, 250X, 400X, 640X 

8, the culture dish bottom thickness: 1mm 

9, condenser N.A: long working distance condenser: 0.4, working distance: 30mm 

10, mobile stage: 200 * 152mm; largest mobility: 76 * 50mm 
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11, coarse micro-focus mechanism: 

focus range: 7mm 

focus interval: 0.002mm 

12,: Interpupillary distance: 53mm ~ 75mm 

13, halogen bulbs: 6V30W, adjustable light source 

 

Complete set of instruments: 

1, microscope subject : 1 set 

2, binocular eyepiece tube: 1 

3.10X, 25X, 40X Long working distance plan achromatic objectives: each one in every type 

4. 10X long working distance plan phase contrast objective: 1 

5, flat field eyepiece: one pair   

6, long working distance condenser: 1 

7, loading platform board: 1 

8, filter : each piece in blue, yellow, green 

9, halogen 6V20W: 1  

10, manual: 1 

11, warranty  certificate : 1 share 

 

 

 

XI. Inverted biological microscope BM-37XC 

 
Product Description: 

Inverted biological microscope has the feature of micro-observing in culture bottle or culture vessel. The 

instruments equipped with long working distance plan achromatic objectives, long work or super long 

working distance condenser, large view eyepieces, and with phase contrast devices, can observe 

transparent live without staining . 

Inverted biological microscope is a tool of liquid, sediment, and the bacterial of suspended solids culture, 

tissue culture and microbiological testing, can be widely used in the testing, teaching and research of the 
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departments of biology, immunology, bacteriology, genetics,environmental protection, pharmaceutical 

chemistry and other Discipline. 

 

Technical parameters: 

1, Objective 

    Long working distance plan achromatic objective 

    Magnification: 10X, 25X, 40X 

Numerical aperture (N.A):: 0.25,0.4,0.6; 

 Flat-field long working distance phase contrast objective 

   Magnification: 10X 

 Numerical Aperture: 0.25 

Working Distance (mm): 10.8,4.2,2.8,10.8 

2, Eyepiece 

   Magnification: 10X 

   Field Diameter (mm): ф18 

3, Culture dish bottom thickness: 1mm 

4, The total magnification: 100X-400X 

160X-640X (optional 16X eyepieces up to) 

5, Photo multiplier: 12.8X, 32X, 80X 

6, Photo format: 24 * 36mm 

7 Condenser: long working distance condenser NA = 0.4 working distance: 30mm 

8, Filter: green, blue, yellow 

9, Focus range: 7mm 

10, Mobile stage: Range:horizontal 76mm, vertical 50mm 

11, Illumination light source: 6V20W bromine tungsten lamp 

12, Appropriate glasses 

 

Complete set of instruments: 

1, Microscope subject : 1 set 

2, Trinocular eyepiece tube: 1 

3.10X, 25X, 40X Long working distance objectives: each one in every type 

4, Long working distance phase contrast objective 10X/0.25: 1  

5, 10X eyepiece: one pair   

6, Long working distance condenser（NA=0.4 30mm）: 1 

7, Loading platform board: 2 

8, Halogen lamps: 2 

8, Filter : each piece in blue, yellow, green 

9, Halogen 6V20W: 1  

10, Fuse: 1 

11, Appropriate glasses: 1 

12, Certificate: 1 

13, Manual: 1 

 

Optional Accessories:  
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big Vision eyepiece: 16X, 20X, camera, capture card, image analysis software 

 

 

XII. Microscope for students BM-36XL 

 

Brief introduction:     

Microscope for Students, suitable for teaching in agricultural research institutes and middle&primary 

schools, conducts observation under transmission light of various biological specimens, such as spores, 

root transections, pollen, insect heads, wings, feet, eggs and footprints. 

 

Technical parameters: 

Plane ocular 10X/16X 

Field diameter 14/11(mm) 

Achromatic objective lens 4X、10X 、40X 

Numerical aperture (N.A) 0.10、0.25、1.65 

Mechanical tube length 160mm 

Focus range 8mm 

Working distance（mm） 37.5、7.31、0.50 

Viewing head Monocular 4 5°tilt 

Sets of instruments Microscope host 

Achromatic objective lens 4X、 10X、40X 

Plane ocular 10X、16X 
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Compression spring 

 

 

 

XIII. Monocular Biological Microscope BM-XSP-3CB 

 

Product profile: 

Biological microscope is widely used is medical and health institutions, laboratory, farming Science 

Research Institute, research institutions and universities. It do the jobs such as observation in biology, 

bacteriology and pathology; Teaching and professional research; clinic experiments and routine medical 

inspection and so on. This instrument is novelty in design and adopted a lot of advanced technologies. It 

is easy to operate, safe and reliable.  

 

Technical parameter: 

1. Object lens 

   category:achromatic objective 

   magnification:4X、10X、40X、100X（oil） 

   numerical aperture（NA）:0.10、0.25、0.65、1.25 

2. Eyepiece 

   magnification:10X、16X 

vision field diameter（mm):18、11 

3. Total magnification:40X-1600X 

4. Mechanical tube length:160mm 

5. Adjustable condenser numerical aperture（NA）:1.2 

6. Coarse jiggle focusing range:15mm,  jiggle range:0.002mm 

7. Motorized stage:120*120mm，moving range:76*50mm ，cursore:0.1mm  

 

Complete sets of equipment: 
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1. Mainframe: 1  

2. Achromatic objective 4X、10X、40X、100X(oil): each has one  

3. V eyepiece tube: 1  

4. Eyepiece:10X、16X: each has one 

5. Filter（blue, green, yellow: each has one 

6. Object lens immersion oil（cogasin）:1  

7. Bulb 6V20W: 1  

8. Random file: 1  

 

Optional accessories:  

Adepter lens, CCD, Digital camera, Capture card, Digital cameras, Image analysis software and so on 

 

 

 

XIV. Monocular Biological microscope BM-XSP-3CA 

 

Product profile: 

Biological microscope is widely used is medical and health institutions, laboratory, farming Science 

Research Institute, research institutions and universities. It do the jobs such as observation in biology, 

bacteriology and pathology; Teaching and professional research; clinic experiments and routine medical 

inspection and so on. This instrument is novelty in design and adopted a lot of advanced technologies. It 

is easy to operate, safe and reliable.   

 

Technical parameter: 
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1. Object lens 

   category:achromatic objective 

   magnification:4X、10X、40X、100X（oil） 

   numerical aperture（NA）:0.1、0.25、0.65、1.25 

2. Eyepiece 

   magnification:WF10X、WF16X 

   vision field diameter（mm）:18、11 

3. Total magnification:40X-1600X 

4. Mechanical tube length:160mm 

5. Adjustable condenser numerical aperture（NA）:1.2 

6. Coarse jiggle focusing range:15mm,  jiggle range:0.002mm 

7. Motorized stage:120*120mm，moving range:76*50mm，cursor:0.1mm  

 

Complete sets of equipment: 

1. Mainframe:1 

2. Achromatic objective 4X、10X、40X、100X（oil）:each has one 

3. Monocular eyepiece tube:1  

4. 10X eyepiece, 16X eyepiece:each has one 

5. Filter（blue）:1  

6. Object lens immersion oil（cogasin）:1 

7. Random files:1 
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XV. Multi-purpose Biological Microscope BM-XSP-44X.9 

 
Product profile:  

Multi-purpose biological microscope is applied to research units, universities, factories and hospitals. It 

can do the jobs such as research, experiment, appraisal and education in the field of biology, bacteriology, 

histology, medicinal chemistry. It can also do simple observation and inspection which is helpful in 

medical clinic experiment.  

Multi-purpose biological microscope can equipped with many kinds of accessories, easy to operate, 

expand the range of microscopy application.  

 

Technical parameter: 

1. Infinitive plan achromatic objectives :4X、10X、40X、100Xoil（Can choose 60X） 

2. Wide field eyepiece:10X/30mm 

3. Magnification:40X-1000X 

4. Eyepiece tube obliquity:30°（360°circumrotating） 

5. Interpupillary distance :55-75mm 

6. Mechanical tube length:160mm 

7. Condenser numerical aperture:1.25 

8. Focus range:18mm 

9. Filter diameter:32mm 

10. Coarse jiggle focusing mechanism: 

focus range:30mm 

jiggle range:0.002mm 
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11. Mobile stage:153mm*135mm 

range of lateral movement:76mm 

range of longitudinal movement:50mm 

cursor range:0.1mm 

12. Tungsten hologen lamp :6V20W/12V20W 

13. Instrument dimension（length* width* height）410*170*470mm 

 

Complete sets of equipment 

1. 44X.9  instrument host:1  

2. Infinitive plan achromatic objectives4X、10X、40X、100X:each has one 

3. Eyepiece10X:A couple 

4. Filter（yellow, green, blue, white）:each has one 

5. Trinocular tube:1 

6. 6V20W/12V20W  tungsten hologen lamp（spare）:1  

7. Cedar oil:1  

8. Mobile specimen folder:1  

9. Instruction book:1  

10. Packing specification:1  

11. Certification:1  

 

Optional accessories: 

Eyepiece:16X; Dark field and phase contrast device; CCD: 480 lines; Digital cameras;Digital camera;Video 

blaster Capture card CG400;Image analysis software and so on 

 

 

 

XVI. phase contrast microscope MS-BM-8 

 

Brief introduction: 

Phase contrast microscope targets at the problem that fine structure of transparent samples is difficult to 
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observe due to flare. This series of products, with their excellent contrast and a full range of accessories, 

have become the best choice for laboratory equipment. Ergonomic design reduces fatigue caused by 

long-time working. Phase contrast microscope is widely used in biology, bacteriology, histology, 

pharmaceutical chemistry research. It is suitable for business, medical and health organizations, 

environmental protection units, laboratories, research institutes and universities, and so on. 

 

Technical parameters: 

Lens barrel Trinocular 

Objective lens number 4 (phase contrast objective lens) 

Magnification 1600 times 

Mechanical tube length 160mm 

Phase contrast objective lens 4X/0.10、10X/0.25、40X(S)/0.65、100X(S)oil/1.25 

eyepieces WF10X/18mm、WF16X/11mm 

Working platform Double mobile platform 160mm*140mm 

Mobile range 70*50mm 

Light 6V20W adjustable halogen light 

Condenser Adjustable Abbe condenser with variable optical field and filter 

Mobile resolution 0.002mm 

Focus range 30mm coarse-micro focus devices 

Functional plugs Phase contrast condenser/ 

alignment telescope 

Set of instruments Microscope host  

Trinocular tube 

Phase contrast objective lens 4X、10X、40X、100X（oil）  

Flat field eyepiece 10X, 16X 

Filter: blue, yellow, green, white 

Cedar oil  

Halogen lamp 6V20W 

Optional accessories CCD,adapter lens,digital camera, acquisition card, computer, 

software, etc 

 

 

 

 




